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Clmrcli Is Blamed for for Not
Pushing Its Work Into
Foreign Fields Faster.

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE REPORT

tt Church Will Stultify Itself
at Home if It Does Not
Work Harder Abroad. ' '

EdlatoK-gh- . Scotland. June lo. A

w&r-- 4r s the Christian churches of

decisive hour for mis- -:te -- rM that a
given in the reportted cwe-- s

of the colesoa on "Carrying the
All the Non-Christi- an WorW,

p3ete vir e lnt
here. The com-Ll- so

conferencen-r- i nrr opportunities whichsay that
bxv, been esfefted i the past are
.- -, ---- -- of the church. The
c -- re fat Christian lands, says the
port, ?? eersizng, that it may car--

r o the ttotk- -
presented by Johni- --. Tr--ac

V Hott. of New York, chairman of the
cmfawfe. It expresses the convic-,'- rr

- r iK. ardent, is the time of all
chHrch to undertake withr. "for tfco (

a sufficient torcesloyalty Jown to all the non- -

TJrtne time." says the
cr Amission. "Never before has the

riol- srorW 3M bee so open and
-- r scce-4W- e. Sever hefore has the

Cfe-;-- tte chare fed such a oa

of opport4t4es among both
xai cultured peoples.

"It k tstf& tie for the cliurcn.
If t eglecw to meet successfully the

Tnt world crWs by failing to dis-rAr- pe

U res?aslVBity T tfc? wnoJe
TrrM h wiH weaken Its power both
oh the hosae and foreign fields and

rrie-- r handicap Its mission to the
"!$-- geaensxkm- - Nothing less tnan
thr aeiacr of Cnrlstiaiiiiy as a world

tvstio is on trial.
T"v rer Inadeqeacy of the present

crrry force to discharge effective- -

the 4ty of isrorhtwWe evangelization
f erMet. There should be a vast

i the neber of qualified
workrs.

Would Chrftlnij the Jews- -

The Jalrft people." the commisslon-- -
tm.r. "here a peculiar claim upon the

73'KsfffMXT activities of the Christian !

rhtsrrfa. ChrferfaaKy i tneirs tlr

hy right of irherltance. The
rfc-re-

-It er special obligations to

Prat Christ to th Jew. The attempts
tn Kfve the rosp-- l taw widely scat-rw- T

ye BtiM ktted people have
eu hlsherto 41 ttetker Inadequate.

T-- f wi jrreat for a change in the
rtt-- I of rb church towards this

nxel port of the great commission.
7 cH I urgent In view of the enor-ja'- wi

tHOeB"e whlefc the Jew is wield-la- r-

la the wwW. especially throughout
--itraiMi. The alaafag of this virile

--mr- wlh He spates for religion will I

- the scrgthelag of the church of

rris aad the enriclnnent of the J

--7! t-- j

Th ranh te arced to extend Its
jIhIihmi j work as soon as possible to
-- ' firjdr sot aow occupied, such as

Afrrtenistan. and manv other
7rt of Asia aad of Africa. The varl-r- F

wli ninnrrrr organizations are ad--t- sd

to ftet into --ke toach with each

fir. smU leara of each other's Taeth- -

fiwhl factor la the evangeiiza- - j
- t -- T.3 theT r9 K - nrtsHjaJi .vunu,

4 'um"cr-s'cotlge- . Js the state of j

la Christian lands. until
rr ic a atore peaerai consecration on

- part of joemof-r-s of the home
r r-- t. there a be so hope of such
c-- rxpmswimm of tfce missionary enter- -
- a tm remit staking the knowl-!?- -

of Jefms Christ readily accessible
rery hmmm.M apfagr. A new and reso-1-r.- f-

ausakontog of the church to the
r of its heritage la the goel
ar-- f to the ototy of an ardent universal
z : vwsSrims; effort to wake discipline
tZ aX aastose. fc the clear message
r Ci so Sir- Hirrh of today."

3ffsIeB Statistic.
Tn mMiUtimm to the foraaal report of

w'Bkrioa. a statistical atlas of
tt 'frtw hoojrtajr the rearches of
t ewx.Si'-f- zsA its subcommittees

-! two year, was presented.
T wW-- i rbou- that 33S organiza-- f

ts v-- e awfTfateing Missionaries in
tr fh J. 3m& tbez.4 other societies

fGaotiawed oa page 3)

THE JEWS

IN CONFERENCE
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Missing Husband of Dead
American Girl Is Sought
Alive and in Lake.

SUSPECT JOLLIES
WITH THE POLICE

Como, Italy, June 15'. "While every
day turns up some new feature adding
interest to the Lake Como mystery, it
is evident that the police are still In
doubt as to the identity of the person
or persons who, after beating- Mrs. Scott i

Castle Charlton into Insensibility, crowd- - !

ed her into a trunk there to die of suf-
focation.

They are still making every effort to
locate Charlton and today received word
from Lucerne that a young man be-

lieved to be the husband, was seen
there Saturday, the day after the trunk
containing- Mrs. Charlton's body was
fished out of the lake.

At the same time, following-- the theory
that both Charlton and his wife were
murdered and thrown into Lake Como,
it Is again being dragged today for the
body of the husband.

Constantine Ispolatoff, a chance ac-
quaintance of Charlton's who has been
in custody since Friday, was again in-

terrogated today, this time by the ex-
amining judge. In his replies the Rus-
sian was disposed to poke fun at the
authorities.

REPUBLICANS ARE
RAPPED BY DEMS 1

Democrats of Pennsylvania
Unable as Yet to Nom-

inate Governor.
AHentown, Pa., July 5. The mid-

night withdrawal of C-- Larue Munson,
?f WJHfamport, after he practically had
the gubernatorial nomination in his
grasp somewhat disarranged the plans i

of tne (leaders of today's Democratic
convention. Two men are still in the
field William H. Berry, of Chester, for-
mer state treasurer, who first made
public, the alleged frauds dn furnishing I

the state capitol, and state senator
Webster Grim, of Doyleston, frequently
a candidate for state offices.

Munson refused to explain his with-
drawal.

Raps the Republicans.
Permanent chairman Harman, on

taking the chair said:
"The hour for action has arrived

such an hour and such a condition as
seldom presents itself to a minority
party In Pennsylvania, and yet such a
condition as this is the logical result
of Republican misrule. From Pittsburg,
where seemingly only a 'stone can say
bj-- way of afterthought, 'I was not
bribed,' to Philadelphia, corrupt, con-
tented; from Harrlsburg, so lately the
scene of shameless raid, with two poor
souls in jail to Washington, where in-

creased travel money and a white
house on wheels seems Inevitable
where the Republican party needs Dem- -
ocratic support, we have seen this rot- -

ten system in full flower.
"What the state wants is not a

mourning bench for criminal office
holders. What we need, and what we
demand, is honest men in public office,
not rogues, we have to put in jail."

"" --

STATEHOOD BILL
MAY GET THROUGH

Washineton. D. C. June 15.
. senate ieaders said today thatIT the passage of a statehood bill -

Dy the senate at the present $ !

session i assumed. It will not I

be taken up, however, until
- action is had on the conference

- report on the postal savings j

4fc- - bank bill.
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BABY DRINKS GASOLINE

AND DIES FROM POISON.
San Antonio, Tex., June 15. Drinking

a quantity of gasoline from a bottle
while his mother was In a different
room attending to the household duties,
the 3yearold son of Herman Heimer.
died here this morning in his mother's
arms in great agony.

EL PASO CASES ON APPEAL.
San Antonio, Tex., June 15. In the

fourth court of civil appeals today El
Paso cases were affirmed as follows:

A. T. & S. F. Ry. vs. I. A. Tack.
D. P. Stewart et al vs. Z1 Paso Coun-

ty et al. (Injunction denied.)

!

SALOON ROBBED AND
MAN BURNED TO DEA TH

"iVkcrtoa, Texa, Jnne 15. News Is received here this morning from Tiger
CesI, iVarton concly, that Winficld McCauley was burned to death and the
Mtleoa of Joe- Burgher destroyed by fire there early Tnesday morning as a re-

volt of a futile attempt of bcrglars to craclc the saloon safe.
It Is preseamed that the hnrglar gained admlr.wlon to the saloon shortly

after sfdaiIzt. They robbed the cash register of a small amount, took what
the; waBtea" from the bar stock and started to work on a large Iron safe. A
r&l&el was rated to remove the combination handle and In an effort to break the
floor of the tsifc hut without avalL ,

Tie srtroas box withstanding the yeggcwieii. they fired the saloon and the
flcrse eavolepcd and cat off the avenue of escape of McCauley,
r.bo occupied a sleeping room oter the saloon.

Ills body was recovered Tuesday morning, burned almost beyond recogni---
The financial loss is about $2000.
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J. C. Mars Meets With Bad
Air Currents and Has to
Light Soon After Starting.

EANSAS CITY IS
OBJECTIVE Pi)INT

Topeka, Kans., June 15. J. C. Stars,
aviator, left Topeka. at 5:14 this morn-
ing in an attempt to fly to Kansas City.
Treacherous winds and a defective en-

gine forced him to descend near Grants-vill- e,

six miles out, again at Newman,
14 miles away, and a third time at Mid-
land. The wind was high when he land-
ed the third time but he expected to re-
sume his flight.

Mars is trying for a prize of $5000 of-

fered by J. C. Strang, a capitalist of
Kansas City, the conditions being that
he must make the flight of 70 miles in
three hours actual flying time, although
he may land as often as he chooses.

Mars is using a Curtiss machine.
Lawrence. Kans.. June 15. At 1:30

oclock Mars arrived here and went to '

a hotel to rest, (leaving the aeroplane at
Midland, two miles west. He announced
that he would not resume his flight
before 3 oclock but that he will com-
plete the journey before evening.

HAMILTON WILL MAKE
FLIGHT UP BROADWAY

New Tork, N. Y., June 15. Speaking
of an exhibition flight which he pro-
poses to make for New Yorkers, Charles
K. Hamilton, the aviator, said:

"I will guarantee to fly up Broadway
from the Battery to Harlem at height
not exceeding 30 feet, except where I
have to go over the 'L' or some obstruc-
tion like that. There is plenty of room
between the building lines of Broad-
way for my biplane and I will make the
whole trip just clearing the trolley
cars."

WRIGHTS LOSE FIGHT
IN AEROPLANE SUITS

New York, N. Y., June 15. Orville and
Wilbur Wright lost a point Tuesday in
their court fight to protect the patents
covering their aeroplanes from infringe- -
ments by Glenn H. Curtiss and Louis i

Paulhan. i

By unanimous decidon the United j

States circuit court of appeals vacated j

the temnorarv injunctions obtained by I

the "Wright brothers against Paulhan
and the Herring-Curtis- s company, pend-
ing trial of suits that will determine
whether there is any infringement.

The order against the Herring-Curtis- s
company was granted some time ago

at Buffalo by judge Hazel; the Paulhan
injunction was issued here by judge
Hand.

FRISCO GETS AID
FROM THE S. P.

'
"Will Be Enabled to Reach

Mexico After Quitting .

Rock Island.
Chicagb, 111., June 15. Announcement

is made, here at the offices of the
Frisco railroad of the formation of a

j

traffic agreement for the Interchange
of freight and passenger business be-

tween the Frisco and the Houston &
Texas Central, together with the South-
ern Pacific lines in Texas.

The agreement, which is effective to-
day, will close up the gap in the Frisco
line to "the southwest, which was left
when the Frisco separated from the
Rok Island.

This will give the Frisco a through
line eventually to the City of Mexico
in connection with the National Rail-- I

ways of Mexico.

TWO 3IEASURES FOR
ATTENTION OF CONGRESS

Washington, D. C, June 15. The
house rule? committee today decided to
give one day each to the considera-
tion of the Weeks Appalachian forest
reserve bill and the Scott anti-opti- bill
to prohibit dealing in cotton futures
unless an actual transfer of cotton Is
made.

This probably will insure a vote "in

the house on these two measures at the
present session.

twelve men are "

!burned to death
Niagara Falls, Ont., June 15. &
Twelve Austrian laborers, &

known by check numbers only '

were burned to death in their -

shacks at Falls View, near here
last night- - The men were em- -
ployed in a power develop- -
ment works. &.

$ o"'a""
POISON FED TO STEWART

DOG; OTHERS MISSING
Dog poisoners are busy in the neigh-

borhood of Newman street and Magoffin
avenue, one dog having disappeared and
three having been found poisoned in the
past three days. Tuesday, " Don," the
large shepherd dog owned by the chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Stewart, was
given a dose of strychnine or some
other deadly drug, which killed him.

HIT BY TRAIN AND
KILLED; UNSEEN BY CREW

Akron, O., June 15. Seated on thepilot of a locomotive and holding a sack
of flour, the body of Charles M. Webb,
aged 35, a farmer living near Clinton,
was found early today. It is supposed
he was struck by the engine when walk-
ing along the track and hurled on thepilot

J

State Insurance Commis-
sioner Berates the Gover-
nor for His Interference.

GOVERNOR MAKES
A SHORT REPLY

Austin, Tex., June 15. El Paso has
created a lovely little stir at Austin.

Governor Campbell is trying to get
his insurance commissioner to nslgn
and the insurance commissioner is posi-

tive that he is not going u resign and
both are positive that he can't be re-

moved.
The governor admits that he cannot

remove Mr. Hawkins nor can he dis-
turb him in any way, but does say that
he Is under the impression that the
term of the commissioner expires on
August 21 of this year, which is a sur-
prise as it was thought that the com-

missioner held under his present ten-
ure to the end of the administration.
The governor's impression is based on
the fact that the act creating the office
of commissioner of agriculture, insur
ance, statistics and history became et- -
fectlve on August 21, 1S76, and there
fore the terms were for two years com-
mencing on that date. This may bring
some interesting developments on that
score.

The original act of- - 1S7C has been
changed several times since then, the
department of agriculture now being
separate, as are the historical and li-

brary branches. The banking act is
administered from the insurance office,
which is a recent law. Whether or not
these changes have any cffet on the
beginning and termination of a term
of commissioner is a matter for law-
yers to pass upon.

Governor Letter.
The letter of the governor calling

for the resignation read as follows:
"Your resignation as commissioner

of Insurance and banking, to take ef-

fect Immediately, is respectfully re-

quested."
The letter was written after the gov-

ernor had urged that Mr. Hawkins
should resign voluntarily. Mr. Hawkins
declined to do th's and then the for-
mal letter asking for the resignation
was Issued.

Mr. Hawkins in his answer declares
that both the governor and attorney
general Lightfoot are wrong in their
legal conception of the fire rating
board law Many lawyers here are
agreeing that commissioner Hawkins is
legally correct in hi position, In fact,
very few are heard to express any oth-
er opinion.

Hawkins Explains Poiition.
Mr. Hawkins letter follows:
"Your demand for my resignation

grows out of my refusal, as commission-
er, to be bound by the terms of a reso-
lution which was adopted by the state
fire rating board on June 10 pursuant
to the advice of the attornev general
nnrt undpr tli rlfrAotlmi of- thr rnv- -.

omnr T frtJli- VkxHat-- IJint c?Srt nptinn
by the governor, the attorney general
and the state fire rating board, re-

spectively, to"! based upon a misunder-
standing bv the governor and by the
attorney general of the scope and effect
of the state fire rating board law which
was passed by the 31st leorlslature.

"I hate not questioned the motive j
of any of said officers, but freely con-- j
cede that thev are all trying to protect
the public asainst what they consider
exorbitant insurance rates a very
worfhy purpose: but I contend that
they all acting un'ler a mis-
conception of the law and of the pow-
ers and authority of the governor, and
that the manner of procedure to attain
the end in view should be precribpd
bj said statute, and In line with the
judgment and operation of the beard
down to the time of the adoption of said
resolution.

"I contend that the procedure out-
lined in said Resolution is foreign to
the purpose of the legislature, and vio-
lative of "the tfntute. and In utter de-

fiance of section 2S of the hill of
rights embodied In the Constitution of
Texas, which declares: 'No power of
suspending laws in this state hall be
exerc'serl except by the legislature.'

"Heretofore in various states, public
officials have been forced out of of-

fice for neglect of dutj for disregard
of law and for defiance of the consti-
tution, hut so far as I am informed this
is the first instance In American his-
tory in which the resignation of the
head of a department of a state gov- -
ernjnent has been demanded solely and
admittedly because of his alleged too lib
eral adherence to the letter of the
statute and of the constitution.

Raps the Governor.
"In my sober judgment the action of

the governor throughout this whole
Timtfoi- - Vino and 5c mi linirnrrnnt- -
ed assumption of authority and an In
excusable ana aangorous encroaenment
bv the chief executive upon the pow-
ers conferred by law upon another
official.

"I feel that I would not be true to
myself nor to rav oath of office nor t6
the people of this state were I to quiet-
ly obey the dictation of the governor
In this matter.

MThe rights, powers and uties of
the commissioner are fixed by law and ,

are not derived from nor subservient to
the will of th jrovernor, and this Is
true of all public officials, even though
they be appointees of the governor.

'The scopo and purpose of said reso-
lution Is broader than seems to be gen-
erally believed. In various quarters it
has been understood as requesting the
companies to only defer until after June
21 the collection of the difference be-
tween the old rates and the new rates
on all policies which have been here-
tofore written and which may be wrlt- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

Mr. O. II. P. Belmont and Miss
j erettes. natehinp: Clifford Harmon

stead Plains, 1. I. Miss Milhollnnd
end a- soon ni Harmon new motor
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INSURANCE

Heavy Distribution of Cash
Is Made in Texas and Ari-

zona on Death Proofs.

BIG TOTAL PAID
TTI n tivt in t TJAonUJ X

New York. June 15. Life insurance
organisations of the United! States and

! Canada distributed $532,500,000 in 1909

according to the computations by the
Insurance Press. The payments in the
two countries to beneficiaries for death

' claims, matured endowments, "or other
benefits under the policies of level-pr- e-

j mium companies or the certificates of
various life insurance organizations
assessment and the like amounted to
$366,500,000. The estimated total of
the amounts paid; by regular companies
in dividends to policyholders, for sur-
rendered policies, to annuitants and of
claims In foreign countries was $166,-000,0-

Summation of life insurance pay-
ments of all kinds in 1909:

Claims paid in the United
States and Canada $366,500,000

Payments for dividends and
for surrender values and
to annuitants and foreign

policyholders (estimated) .. 166,000,000

Grand total $532,500,000
The amount paid in Texas in 1909

was $6,S00,000; In Arizona, $700,000; in
New Mexico, $600,000.

Thirty-thre- e payments, more than
$100,000 each and not exceeding $200,-00- 0,

were distributed among 12 locali-
ties. Two of these went to Texas.

Tbe Big Policies Paid.
Twenty-on- e payments, more than

$75,000 each and not exceeding $100,000,
were distributed among eleven states.

Sixty-nin- e pajments. more than $50,-00- 0
each and not exceeding $75,000,

were distributed among twenty-si- x lo-

calities. Two of these were In Texas.
Three hundred and twenty-fou- r pay-

ments, more than $25,000 each and not
exceeding $50,000, were reported from
41 localities.

One thousand six hundred and ninety
payments, from $10,000 to $25,000 each,
were reported from every common-
wealth except Nevada. A number of
cities had claims of $10,000 or more:
In United States 761, in Canada 15.
Among these were Clifton, Arizona,
which collected $35,000.

Western Big Policies.
Some of the bigger policies paid

were.
Arizona Bisbee, Milo Medigovich,

$12,000; Edgar Fletcher, $10,006. Clif-
ton. Burwell B. Adams, $35,500.

Texas El Paso, Thomas H. Springer,
$18,064; John McC. Dean. $10,000. Am-arlll- o,

Rufus L. Stringfellow. $11,276.
Among the payments in west Texas,

$1S9.S35 went to El Paso; $18,500 to
Quanah; $12,294 to Abilehe; $1S.456 to
Midland; $10,750 to Fort Stockton.

Want To

Inez Milholland. two prominent suffra- -
dolnjc itunts with hi aeroplane at Hemp
Is exceedingly nnxlonn to make a flisht
arrive he lias promised to take her up.

itBAILEY-jOENSO-F

DEBATE IS OFF

Johnson Hanrdlv Feels Able
te Talk in Open Air on

Date Set.
Fort Worth, Texas. June 15. A be-

lated telegram from James M. Edwards,
bf Tyler, an associate of Cone John-
son, candidate for the Democratic nom-

ination for governor of Texas, in an-
swer to an inquiry made yesterday as to
whether tne candidatt would accept the
invitation to deliver an address at De-

catur July IS on the occasion of the
Wise county old settlers' reunion states:

"He has spoken at Decatur once and
in Wise county three times during the
present campaign. He would probably
be required to speak there in the open
air July IS and I do not think he should
undertake to do that in the physical
condition in which he will be by that
time."

A dispatch from Washington last
week stated that senator Bailey had ac-
cepted a similar invitation providing
congress was not in session at that
time.

The Decatur committee had planned
trying to get a joint debate between
Bailey and Johnson.

Gompers a Local Optronist.
Fort "Worth, Texas, June 15. C. "W".

Woodman, organizer of the American
Federation of Labor received a letter
from Samuel Gompers, president of that
organization, which declares against
statewide prohibition, and asserts that
"the liquor traffic ought to be regulated
according to experience and common
sense." The letter was made public
this afternoon.

PRESIDENT IS
OF MARIETTA. OHIO

Marietta, Ohio. June 15. President
Taft arrived here shortly after noon
to attend the diamond --jubllef celebra-
tion of the 75 th anniversary of M-
arietta college. An official reception
committee of 2000 children carrying
flags and flowers extended a greet-
ing.

The president was showered with
blossoms as he drove to the home of
AY. W. Mills, escorted by the National
guard.

AYIREI.ESS TELEGRAPH MEN
ARRESTED FOR JIST-UN-

G MAI7.S.
New York, June 15. President Wil-

son and vice president Bogart. of the
United Wireless Telegraph company,
were taken into custody by the United
States marshal at tli company's offices

j here this afternoon and taken before
j the United States commissioner to an- -
swer to the charge of misuse of the

i mails.
The1 nature of the charges was not

made public prior to the heading. The
United Wireless is incorporated for
$20,000,000.

EI Paso, Texas,
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Servia Is Flooded by Torren-
tial Rains Belgium and
Switzerland Suffer.

LAin)SLIDE BURIES
A BIG FACTORY

Destruction Along the Val-

ley of River Ahr in Ger-
many Is Frightful.

Belgrade, Servia, Jun 15. A flood
following torrential rains caused havoo
in the valley of the Morava river. Thirty--

five lives were lost. The towns of
Chupria, Jagodina and Svihilnatz were
Inundated. Many houses collapsed. King
Peter left for the scene today.

Hea-v- Rains la Belgium- -
Brussels, Belg., June 15. Heavy rainsthroughout Belgium were followed by

flood conditions, creating heavy losses.
The village of Moos was devastated.

Swltxerland Suffers.
Berne, Switzerland, June 15. The in-

undations of the eastern and central
districts of Switzerland caused an Im-
mense damage by a landslide at Altorf
and buried a factory building, killing
10 children of employes.

Awfnl Suffering in Germany.
Cologne, Germany, June 15. 'Stories

of death and the sufferings of survivors
are brought by refugees from the flood-
ed valley 'of the Ahr. Several villages
were literally washed away. Houses
coUapsed" and burled the occupants be-
neath the flood. So strong was the cur-
rent that it swept away locomotives andsteam rollers. In some instances the
villagers sought refuge in trees, only
to be drowned when the waters tore thetrees up by the roots and bore themaway.

Oberaanmergau Isolated.
Munich, Bavaria, June 15. Oberara-merga-u.

the scene of the Passion play,
is today cut off from communication
with outside points by floods. Of the
600 strangers In the city to witness theperformance, 300 are Americans. It is
believed, however, they are in no dan-
ger, as the hotels are on high ground.
The lower streets are filled with water.
Meteorological observatories In the
higher Alps announce that the snows
are melting rapidly and greater floods
are expected.

WHERE IS CAPITAL
OF OKLAHOMA STATE?

Haskell Transacting Busi
ness in Oklahoma City;

May Use Militia.
Oklahoma City, Okla., June 15. Itmay be necessary to use militia to move

the state capital to this city. Just where
the capital is now, is a puzzle. Some
state offices are here and some are In
Guthrie.

Governor Haskell and secretary of
state Cross are transacting official busi-
ness under the .original state seal at
Oklahoma City, while assistant secre-
tary of state Meyer has a duplicate seal
and is transacting official business in
Guthrie. The supreme court and otherdepartments of state are proceeding
with their various duties as If a capitol
removal election had not been held. The
Republican state committee recognized
the two capitols by filing referendum
petitions at both Guthrie and Oklahoma
City.

Deputy United States marshall Chris
Madsen, of Guthrie, has served a cita-
tion on governor Haskell summoning
him to appear in the federal court Fri-
day to show cause why he should at- -
tempt to remove tne state capitol to
Oklahoma City.

Quarters for all state officers and
boards have been secured in Oklahoma
City and they will be occupied as soon
as the records, books and fixtures of
the offices in Guthrie can be moved
here. Gqvernor Haskell and his attor-
neys are confident that neither the state
nor federal injunction will hold-- In the
meantime, temporary blanks, books and
stationery are being used.

Adjt. Gen. Canton, of the Oklahoma
National Guard, conferred with governor
Haskell and declared that if any records
were needed, it was a matter of a word
for the guard to get them.

FORT "WORTH WANTS TRVfKS
PUT BELOW THE SURFACE.

Fort "Worth, Tex.. June 15. A move-
ment was started here this morning for
a subway five blocks in length on 14th
street from Jones street, five blocks
east, when the city commissioners In-
structed the city engineer to estimate
the cost of the project and the city at-
torney to Investigate the charter to see
whether the city has the power to com-
pel the railroads to build it. Thel plans
are to order the railroad to build the
subway, the city to pay the expense of
approaches. There is a network of
railroad tracks in the section men-
tioned, which causes great delay to
traffic

FATHER OF NEGRO'S
VICTIM BEATS BLACK

MAN UNTIL HE DIES
Waco, Tex., June l.". Cal Bordln, n negro, died In jail here thl mornln:

from Injuries received in Bell county, when In uttneking a young white wo-
man, her screams attracted the attention of her father, who rushed to the
scene, caught the negro and heat him Into Insensibility iilth a buggy shaft.

The negro was brought here for fear of violence.


